





















“The change of pumping rate at
the nearby well induced changes in
the groundwater flow velocity that
were recorded by continuous
groundwater flux measurement.”
Jamin et al., J. of Contam. Hydrol.
2015
Heterogeneity of aquifers
“Remediation hydrogeology has emerged and evolved from
an era of “simplified bulk‐averages” that was reliant on
parameters and steady‐state assumptions, to our current
period where we collect site‐specific hydrogeologic data at
very high resolution and consider the importance of










Suthersan et al. 2016
• Application of Darcy’s law leads to bulk estimates of GW fluxes, 
affected by cumulative errors on hydraulic conductivity and 
gradient
Devlin & McElwee, 2007, Ground Water
• Classical estimates = Snapshots unable to capture of GW flux 
variations on short‐ to mid‐term time scale
(hours to days)
There is a need for direct groundwater flux monitoring technology










Dilution >> when Qt >>
Monitoring after tracer injection Monitoring during tracer injection
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FVPDM performed under controlled flow in a sandbox
Validation for water fluxes from 0.40 to 1.6 m/day
(Flow field distortion of the monitoring well 1.7 according to Verreydt et al. 2014, Groundwater)
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Case study 1 in Belgium:  Brownfield of a former manufactured




















FVPDM very sensitive to 











































 same K value and same Darcy flux!
Pumping test results
FVPDM results
































Porous and fractured media,Cold and hot environment, 
1.5’’ to 4’’ diameter wells, 0.5m to 80m deep
Any questions?
Groundwater Quality 2019 
The next IAHS conference on Groundwater Quality (GQ 2019) will be held in Liège 
(Belgium) on 9-12 September 2019 !
With the support of IAH, UK CL:AIRE and EU H2020 ITN iNSPIRATION
More information : aimontefiore.org/GQ2019
Contact: c.dizier@aim-association.org – serge.brouyere@uliege.be
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